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ASS Q GIATfON UNDERTAKES MUCH WORK

New Game Bids Fair to Sur- INTEREST SHOWN IN DEBATE GENERAL Interesting Side-Lights o%\
Miss Mann Attends National Conpass Basketball in
Largest Entering Class |
ference.
The Colby debating society held a
Popularity
in History
general debate in the college chapel ,
|Miss' llelva M. Mann , '23,; returned

Monday morning from New York
Monday evening at 7.30 , which was
attended
by
a
small
but
enthusiastic
" ;.•
j - City, ' where she speVi. the week-end
After ' various interruptions, the
attending the annual conference of
Now
that
the
registration
audience.
Basil
B.
Ames,
president
viris
work of the Physial Department of
the Undergraduate IField Representatually
complete
the
of
the
society,
following
acted
as
chairman.
figur^
the Women's Division is well started.
tives of the Northeastern Field of the
The question for debate was: Re- have been compiled. .
|
With the return of Mrs. Andrews, the
Y.
W. C. A. Miss Mann is the U. F.
colAlong
with
most
'
solved,
other;
of
the
that some form of compulsory
director, classes in gym began and
'received into its menf^ R. of : the ' Colby Y. W. C. A. and
leges
Colby
chapel
should
,
be
adopted
by
the
.
also the courses in hygiene .
bership the largest class ever tji made tlie trip with the delegates from
college .
One of the innovations this year
matriculate.
The new member's the . University of Maine and Bates
The students who spoke for the
is field hockey, in whicti*the girls are
number
well
up
towards 200, about College.
"
taking a keen interest. As the new affirmative developed the following
The conference was . held this year
"in the Women 's
60
of
whom
are
field is not yet completed , the game main points : that the student dein
connection with the Y. M . C. A.
class
is being played under* difficulties , as rives a great deal of benefit from Division. This large entering
¦ enrollment conference, and . plans were made
•
the available space is inadequate for President Robert's talks ; that nearly would hare swelled the
Friendship
all college activities radiate from well past the registration of aiiy concerning a Student .
scientific playing.
needy
EuroFund
f
or
the
relief
of
other
year
but
for
the
size
of
the
.
oili|
'.- All the girls are enthusiastic about chapel ; that the real Colby spirit
1
attitude
pean
and
the
students,
,
the larg<is|
the hockey, because, unlike basketball, originates in chapel , and that the goipg class in June last,
graduate
overdo
and
but
for the -afe toward the coming disarmament con,
best
way
to
spread
the
news
of
colone
but
it is not limited to a few. As
ference in Washington.
tractive,
offers
made.
t
o
undergrade
.
or two girls are experienced players, lege activities is to announce them in
profession;;
the
teaching
ates
to
en'fear
everyone has equal chances to make chapel.
M issionary to Visit Foss Mall.
Even with these two losses the tota'l
the class itearns and- indications point
The negative maintained that it registration comes; well up . to the
Word has been received from the
;
to strong competition. It is pi*obable j was a good old Colby tradition that
' Student Volunteer Movement for
that "when the students are better or- |her mien did not need to be forced to 1500 mark. . Every dormitory to om; Foreign Missions that Miss 'Ruth
.
ganized interclass games will be held. j attend chapel, that trouble would, is'occupied , something .hat has .riot
of
Wellesley
College
will
visit
Roche
,_
.
been,
tlj-g
true since the days when
There has been some discussion about arise thru forcing men to attend these
Colby- November 8th and 9th. Miss
shadows
of
the
Great
'
War
ieVi
,
substitutinjg ' a • sophomore-freshmen religious exercises, that it placed a
' ¦ . , '.-.; . .$' Roche , who has been very successful
championship hockey match in place ban on religious freedom , and that all athwart the: campus. . ..
Figures compiled from the . re.gte . as a student leader in college and aa
of the usual basketball game which is notices should be posted on .the bultration
cards show that of the total! a' travelling secretary, saits;for Peraffa
played on Golby Day.
letin hoards and not read in chapel. number of students enrolled , Main?); next , year, to take , up her: wbup ' in
. Three members of the faculty were
of , 342. .Masss§! the field there. The Colby delegation
Colby is fighting for . a champion- {|present , and spoke briefly. Prof, leads with a total
; with 66, then come,1.; at Maqua this year had the privilege
chusetts
follows
ship. Are you helping?
j Parmenter considered meeting to- New Hampshire with 20, New Ytorlf; of meeting Miss Eoche, who was in
gether to have a short talk and repeat with 16, Vermont with five, Nesir charge of the Studen t 'Volunteer ac¦
r
Kappa Alpha . Meet ing.
the Lord's prayer both uplifting and Jersey with four , Connecticut with tivities there, and one! 1- Sfternoon
K appa A lph a , the Senior girls' inspiring. Prof? Marquardt said: "I two, and the remaining number scat, during the conference Miss! Roche
honorary society, enjoyed its first believe that religion is intercourse of tered among a half dozen ¦ other visited the delegation ' and gave a
meeting of the year on Odt. 10th. the soul with the Creator and that states. Of the preference for chiirch short talk on-'the possibilities of
Those present were Dorothy White, the chapel is a good place for this." affiliation stated , the following figures service abroad.
P_ *ayer Week To Be Observed.
Beatrice Baker, Dorothy Crawford, Prof. Libby regarded chapel as a have been compiled: The Baptists
The week of November 13th to
Elizabeth Dyai*, Lorena Scott, Louise combination of worship and . getting lead with 212, next come the ' Con .
Jacobs, Eleanor Bailey, Mary Briar, together. He said that , with the ex- gregationalists with 75, then fo llow 19fch has ., .been announced as the
Clara Wightman, Helen Raymond ception of Colby Night and. the rallies, the Methodists with 62 , Catholics with annual week , of prayer ' of the Young
and Mary Carl . The guests were it was the only chance for the 46, Episcopalians with 21, Jewisli; Women's: Christian Association thruout .tlie world. Every year- one week
Dean Runnals , Grace Wilder and students to meet in a body and proMrs. Scott.
mote the real Colby spirit,
, (Continued on - Page .; 4^) 4 ._ n]j is set aside when all associations in
th ej .fo^
——
'ted with" the movement give their
a
¦¦
¦==— ~___==_=__ __ ____di
leisure time to praying for the needs
==
of the world.
k.
j
The calendar for the week is as
follows : Sunday, November 13th,
World's.Y. W. C. A.; Monday, Africa ;
Tuesday, The Americas and the work
to be initiated hy the United States
in the Philippines; Wednesday,
Asia; Thursday, Australasia; Friday,
Europe; Saturday, Europe,
It is planned to hold a vesper
;V
_w J ^*At * _#&_ ^^^ St ^iiti ^iitBtA\v ^3^^^^^^ ^tB
i».
\\ ^m ^^^^ - -^
mL^f
service in the Assembly Eoom at Foss
Hall . Sunday, November 13th, at the
beginning of tho week of prayer. It
is hoped that a speaker from out of
town will be present to address the
meeting. There will be special music.
' '
j* -
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First Championship Game Disappointment to
Both Sides-—Colby Shows Flashes of
Football, but Bates Exhibits Hier
Superiority in Forward Pass
Bates came irom behind and tied
Colby, 7-7, on Seaverns 'field Saturday in a game that was at the start
ithought to be Colby's. ' A lost ball
in the third quar-ter enabled Price to
com e up the sidelines fifty-five yards
to a touchdown after, in the second
quarter, Millett had put the ball
across, following an eight yard gain
on a pass from Werme to Dunnack.
The game, when analyzed , shows that
the two teams were very evenly
matched , but to many onlooke.'s ii
seemed that Colby should have won
it about 20-0. Bates scored on a
fluke, it must be admitted , but such
things, are to be expected . Opinion

first fight of the game. The game
was clean and well fought. The result was in doubt until the last
whistle blew.
Moose Cook took , this occasion ; t»
stage - a regulation c omeback. He
went in for Moynahan, and when he
did , the irnpression of his bulk and
fi ght was "immediately- evident. His
presence bolstered up; the Colby defense to a great extent.
After a wait in which the impatient
stands vented their spirits with various yells, the Bates squad appeared
in the doorway of the gymnasium
arid ran out onto the field to the accompaniment of a regular howl from
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Go- to-Churcli Campai gn Launched.

, At the Y. W. C. A. meeting last week
the subject of _ g*o(ing to church Sunday morning was emphasized , in conju nction with tlio Go-to-Church campaign now being conducted by." tho
First
Baptist
Church, Different
phases of tho subject, tho inspiration
of tho morning service, rather than
tho -delay till tlio evening meeting, the
matter of habit in church attendance ,
possible excuses and thoir answers ,
wore discussed. Gladys I. Briggs,
'22, an d A lthea Lord , '24, wore in
charge of tho meeting*,
Pageant to Bo Repeated,
The pageant , Tho Crusade of
Service , which was presented in the
pine grove on Moi-rill ' Avenue a
few weeks ago by tho Y. W. C. A.
will bo ropon-ted at tlio Congregation al church «oxt Sunday evening.

fter the big game

The Thanksgiving Dance or Reception will
claim your attention. Clothes for the occa.
sion, tailored expressly for you by
i?irffift *

f— a

will make the event long remembered. Be measured Today ( mdMj l
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Local Dealer of Ed. V. Price &? Co.
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Merchant Tailors^ Chicago
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For four dollars , you can soo tho
giii*io of i;h o yeur. Mom . t h an that,
you can givo a tangible proof that
you havo that most desirable quality,
col.ogo loyalty, What nro you going
to do about it? '

yA

CLASS ELECTIONS, ? v
.

'

- , •

1023.
'
Thb , Juniors ¦', hold • ¦ ¦ '¦thoir

class
electi on last ; Friday. and tho £ollowl« S slaito; ;was; chosbn j ProsUlon,t,
Arfclmr . Ij , • Beri'y;. .y'ioo-prosldont,
Floyd T. '. MjoInitlro i , tronauvor M CharlpH
K, Smith } Hocro fcary/ Basil B. ; Amos.
:
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SULLIVAN

LCTWERY

expressed in many quarters is to the
effect that unpenalized holding, for
which the blame goes to the officials ,
made it possible for Bates to score.
Colby made a second touchdown
on a pass from Werme to Soule, but
Werme happened to be less than five
yards back of the line, the pass was
illegal, and the ball was called back.
Bates had a g-ood defense against the
overhead game, and excelled the
locals in getting away and getting
under passes. Most of Bates' big
gains came by the . aerial line. Colb y 's
interference was more or less weak,
but Colby 's runners made go'od gains
through the weaker Bates line.
In the good old fashioned line
game, Colby was far and away ahead
of the visitors , It must he admitted,
•however , that the team did not take
advantage of this superiority. Oneo
when the ball was within striking*
distance oil the goal , for somo
reason or other the signal was given
for a pass, when bucks were gaining
easily* and the pass failed.
The game was an interesting, one
to watch, Much open work was
used , punts, great long twisty ones
being exchanged , Young and Gormlev
doing good work for their respective
teams,, Swede Enholmo • did sonno
good booting also , The interest of
th e co ntest was ad ded t o, to n o sm«U
extent, by , num er ous spectacu lar
plays. Tho , Bates center rolled tho
ball on th o gr o un d fo r ab out fift een
yards, an d Gorm l oy na bb ed it in time
for a good punt , a thin g which happens 01100.01* twice in n century, In
tho last minute or two of play, Bat es
forced Colby to tho Bluo 's Uric. Enholmo dropped back four yards behind his own lino for tv kick, Four
Bates mon broke through on him
nftov the ball was snapped , and
spoiled all possibility of a Iciolc,
whereupon lio wont through them
an d logged it thirty yard r up tho
Hold to safety, •. ,"' ¦- . - ' ,.
\
Oolby started off with a rush , both
tonm . boln g* woll matched for tho
Oolby had the . odgo
first quarto
on tho visitors uhtll thoy soorotl,
which . pwt mofo pop Into thorn, ACtor
that touch down, Kotos • showed tho
..

Tho Soplibm orbs; liavofriot had thohbloction yot, but' choso/tho following
riominivtlon oonirnlttoo. Qlonn , Davie,
Woymouth , T.-iifkln , 'tril>liots (chair,
mnti), Govo, M avst on M.«cDonald.
^
1028.
, .
Tho rosult of tho frcBhman oloa- J
tlon
is as -followBi Prosldont, j
J^HI otf , yloo-pi-qsldoiil, .MacDonald; i
|a-onsuvovr Flynn; Bocrplravy, Havv oy,
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KAR EKIN' S STUDIO

Films Developed and Prlntod, > If you havo friends , thoy should hnvo
your picture,
Cor, Mnln nnd Tompla flt«.
Phytic* 338.R
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the Bates stand. The subs^Sm^to
the bench and the first string*' began
a brisk series of signals: up and
down the field.
.
The Colby squad appeared , a
second or two after the Bates men
had come out. The sight of them
was greeted by a blare of the band
and "Colby " the long way from the
stand , followed by a pendemonium
of yells, whistles and shrieks, The
first string took the field and wont
through various plays. Men got on*
kicks from both sides. A pass or
two was thrown. Then , the whistle
blew. The teams lined up,
Colby Shows Strength in Bucks.
Bates won the toss and chose the
soubh goal. Young kicked forty
yards to Davis, who carried tho ball
back . 18 yards to be thrown by Captain Lowory. ¦Gormloy ma d e five
around left end. Davis took the
leather tho next two times nnd went
Head first over tho heap of linesmen
lor throe yard gains. A lino buck by
Dagnin o made first down , after four
plays, Moulton tried to got around
righ t ond , but . made no gam, Lowory
broke through tho Bates defense and
thr ew Davis ' f or a .two yard loss,
Bat es lost five yai'ds on an interference penalty, and a fiimWo by
Dav i s, a'QCovorod by Moynahan , gave
Colby the ball. Davis stopped Royal
after a five-yard gain. Dunnack
mad0 four through the Uno , Dav is
stopping* him. Davis and McKenna
br oko through the lino , Davis stopping him. Davis- and McKonna
broko through in time to atop
Young 's attempted forward, Young
pun tod thirty yard a to Dogiiino , who
was stopped in his •¦ tracks. Gormloy
kicked the thirty yards . buck to
Youn g, who ran its bade thro * yards
after havin g somo trouble in catchin g It, Dunnadc and Sullivan took
turiiH throu gh tho lino and made first
down hi two plunges, Baton lost fivo
yards for ofT side, Dunhtick ' ih'a'db
four.thvbu gh tho llno, Ybunfi starto(l n forward to Dolboaro , but it was
incom plete, Moulton "dropped Royal
for a loss o f ' tlu-'oo yards. Young
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in every fraternity meets every other
man . at least once a week. . There
are men who never meet the other
men of the college from one year's
end to the other. We do not speak
of the undesirable element of compulsion in the enforced attendance
at fraternity meetings. Is there any
more reason why a man should not
be forced to subject himself to the
effects of a baptism of college spirit,
once a day? After all, does he not
owe it to the rest of the college—
whether he recognizes the debt or
not—to be as true a Colby man as . is
possible ? After all, you will agree
that chapel would make the other
fellow a better Colby man.
Next Saturday night,.there will be
a; ; bunch - of rejgi-etful Colby ' men.
They will be the boys who stayed at

home .
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WHAT DO YOq KNOW ?
The

newspapers , today

are

an-

n ouncin g the decl aration of a war

that may be fraught with dangers to
the country, mor e real while th ey last ,
than any suffered during the World
War. For years," -we have debated
the closed shop; we have discussed
the power of labor unions, Ave have
discussed their readiness to use that
power. In the next two weeks there
may be settled for all time, the
future industrial history of America.
No man ou ght t o f ail to find out a ll
possible about what may conceivably
become a . struggle, the most farreaching- in its results of any indu strial confiic,t in the annals of organized lab or.
i Our idea of nothing* at all is the
sportsmanship of some spectators at
football games. No, we are not
speaking of the Bates stands.

SECONO r Elli SIOOEHI GOlfilL

Ml TRACK M EET

The first of Mike Ryan^s;athletic

W ednesd ay s was cut . short by , rain ,

which made it necessaiy to .;ruri :o__
the freshman-sophomore meet Thursday and Friday afternoons.; The
sophomores came out of the contest
at th e long end of a 43-31 tally. The
upperclassme.1 took firsts,; in the
d ashes, distances and jump s, -while
the freshmen had their own way with
the weights and took a goodly
number of seconds which went far
toward piling up their score. This
was the best showing that a freshman
class has made in such a meet for
several years.
The old men who ran , the veterans, came through as usual , and
more or less promising material was
discovered among- the new entri es,
especially amorg men who had never
before appeared for track. Bill
Weise ran away with the hundredyard dash, and copped- the' .ru nning
high jump with little or no effort.
Hav ey came out a . good second -to
Weise in the latter event. Cass
Haines took first in the discus throw,
distancing Morse , his nearest competitor , by ten feet. He ' 'is- - , new
material. The upperclassmen ran a
two-mile grin d, which Al Mercer , who
started from scratch , won after a
good race 5n which Williams and
Mayo gave him no little competition.
Payne rtabbed the mile run with . comparative ease, Coach Ryan stated
that a better showing would , havj
been made if more men had come j k
and gotten some c oa chin g befo_djPrhe
meet. The annual interclassMmeet ,
w ith a list c ontai n in g eJjfything
fr omi a two-mile run to a Jialf-mile
walk, .g WgjJi' ' b e run off Wednesday
aftempBli, weather permitting.
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WALKER'S is not the only Cloth- j
ing Store in Waterville:

HOLD FIRST MEETING

'
But it is the ONLY STORE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHING" for Young Men, and we invite you to come in and look over
this line and then decide for yourself if it is really differo- it thar<~ ~
other lines.
•(
'
WE CLAIM IT IS.
" '"- " '
.

; Last Satur day, the Student Council
held its first meeting of the year.
By special arrangem ent of the president with the editor of THE ECHO ,
the minutes are to be published in
this paper every week.
The minutes of the first meeting
follow:
Oct. 15, 1921, at D. U. House .
First me etin g of the y ear called
t o order by President Russell. Roll
Call. Bate s, Shearman and Sophomore member absent. Discussion as
t o wh ether or not the minute s be
pu b lished in COLBY ECHO . Curtis
m oved and Sullivan seconded that
minut es be .publish ed in COLBY
Passed,
Teague elected
ECHO.
secretary. Sullivan moved and Robin son seconded that the council meet
th e faculty at 7 p. m., Monday,
October 17. Passed. Curtis moved and j
M ayo seconded that Nov. 29 be . ac- j
cepted as the A. T. 0. banquet date.
Passed. Robinson moved and Mayo I
seconded that Oct . 2 9 he accepted
Passed. Teague moved and Berry
saconded that members be required
to attend -all meetings unless excused
by a vote of the counc il , under
penalty of one dollar ($1) fine.
Passed. Adj ournment at 1.30 p. '- m.

i

You -wi ll always find here a complete . and up-to-date line of . .
Furnishings and Accessories.
j

WALKER CLOTHING CO.
46 MAIN ST.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

j

( Special Display of New Fall Sweaters i
For College Girls.
Tuxedo Styles , also SJip-over Models in Fancy Weave or Shaker Knit
Also Coat Sweaters
PRICES

Tailorin g for Students ^ ^j£

The reason why the loyalty of some
people cannot be measured in dollars and cents is that those units are
too large. Are you going to Brunswiajfi* Saturday?
.

.

RANGE $2.98 , $4.85, $8.75 t o $12.75

EME RY -BROWN COMPANY

I

_ - -j,

in latest Shades ,

Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To - order .
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service .
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i' - GINGER FRASER SPEAKS.

A.
3
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Only a handful of men last evening took advantage of the opportunity of hearing • "Ginger" Fraser-at
We didn 't win the Bates game,
' " ¦¦
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
' >*' ¦'
Ten Cents
Single Copies
. /_^S_f
the weekly C. C. A. half-hour meetSaturday. Let us make a new
^
ing. "Ginger" rates as . one of
record , if necessary, by. not offering
95 Main Street
IT'S UP TO YOU.
__ _
^
players
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W
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,
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/
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was captain of the 1914 championCOLBY NIGHT.
pF'
For years "Colb y lias had ah adship team. He always gives an inOh,
yes,
Maine
will
give
a
asp,
visory system. That is to say, progame. But how about BovriSmlLibb y, Pie x «.nd Chef Give Advance teresting and worth-while talk, but
fessors have been arbitrarily assigned
although it was well announced , only
Are you helping?
Dope.
j&F
to certain students toward whom they
a very small proportion of the men's \
COMPLIMENT S OF
are to act as guardian angels. That
divi sion wa s present .
Your
English
is
bad.
What
are
Ever
y
y
ear
,
the
night
before
the
is, the professors do the guarding fnot
He spoke about the standards by
you doing about it? Getting some Maine game , the old grads gather
?
LOW-KING COMPANY
the student s. There hav e been
which
we judge others. ' Too great
new
varieties
of
slang?
from
far
and
near to do homage to
various ways in which the selection of
their Alma Mater and pledge their importance is put on personal appear- I
; _,_
...._ . ...
professors f or the diff er ent students
^ ...,,,„ :
ance. This is well illustrated*by our
!;.
'
CW
in
v.
.
.
every
man
.
to
do
his
.
.j'
'
most
ardent
support
to
the
team.
Mu;
_
,
has been ma do. In ^^.n ""i'
t:uiy.
i hut :ii you doing?
¦
This year it comes on Oct. 28 , and, su p erfi ci al j u dg m ent of freshmen at
- ¦•- iii . ::.s ci . '' >.m. t .v •'¦!• •. :¦¦ >i in*.;- :- - w u '
!¦
ac cordin g to authoritie s, will be the ;rushing parties. • Actions and speech
;:
SAMUEL CLARK
L. G. WHIPPLE
;.;; - .: -i- .<i- wii a't. -h i?. '!' ii. '. ; o <::; '. ' C!u
''"'¦":."r,r>v' i-f y. iv i' .jj " - all they have. biggest and noisiest ever.
[give an accurate clue to anyone's
¦
'¦
:
'
'
* .- .- <- .h^..9^rj., r ^ ^^^K^
;
,
•—-- .• -- — The"in terview Vv'iitt l- arc j 'ou ' .s. ving?. ' ¦' ". • ."¦
with"" the: president **h0UghtS..i-, , f ,; • ¦„. , , i.: . r - .i : i ;l i.- .r.. ^ . - ' ; '" ': ",. '¦ - *f§;^
I
< ; . <-; ;r.,j ";r.» a-j\ r <'' v:. . -- ...
peem all right in
;
Many
men
¦
br
ought
¦¦:;
out
¦
two
facts
:
First
, the
'• : ¦!•.-. .. .-, ^ - Uhv- ' i ; •; :! '. - ' . -. .v r.irj. i t . -i' ? • ¦ *
Maybe you are too busy to go to Wat erville Rotary Club will,- . be ordinary life but blow up under presexpressing a preference. In eithei
Shippe rs and d ea lers in all kinds of
chapel. We doubt it.
guests of the c olle ge f or the .oc- sure. A Christian character- is like
event, the faculty distributed the adprevents
exa
safety
valve
and
casion
;
secondly,
f our barrels of MacANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
visers.
The burden of proof is on those int osh Reds have been bough t and plosions when the heat of life gets
The plan has not worked well.
Wo od , Lime , Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pi pe
paid for. The Rotarians will add to high, "Let's get back to the stanNeither students nor faculty have who stay at home.
Opal Yai'ds and Office, Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
•> , '
of
whom
.
dards
of
the
Man
of
Galilee,
th e general excitement and the apples
paid any attention to the men whom
840 and 841.
JBm&phone
doing
,
it
was
said
:
'He
went
about
will add to the Rotarians .
they were scheduled to confide in or
Prof. Libby confided that among good. ' "
might
be.
Students
advise, as the case
the speakers are T. Raymond Pierce ,
go for advice to men whom they tak e
«
.. r 1 . ._ _ _
-.
»'98 , of Bost on , president of the Gen_ * _ ._.
—.
a fancy for, or they go to nobody.
^
era
l
Alumni
Association;
J.
E.
Nelson
,
The adviser, who was to have been
; GALEN EUSTIS W . J . CURTIS
'08; Dr. Marquardt and the coaches ,
HOT OR COLD SO_kT
both a spiritual and intellectual pilot,
and most of us kn ow what they can
DELrCIOUS ICE CREAM
has become more useless than a mere
'
figure-head. Students, when they are
CAMBRIDGE , Mass., Oct. 18.— do when they get warmed up. These 113 Main Street. Waterville, ' Maine
in ,troubl e, dodge him ; at other times (Special).—The
Dental men have been selecting their stories
Harvard
'
they ignore him._ .
School , in agreement with the dental since last year, so we may expect
There are various solutions for the departments of a number of univcr- some rare gems. Between orators
difficulty. Most men do not need a 4\fl. os throughout the country, has will be selections by the Colby ChamCOMPANY
formal system. There are men who adopted this year for the first time pionship Band,- whose repertoire inGENERAL INSURANCE
do need oversight. The question is< a new set of requirements for ad- cludes everythin g from grand opera
to jazz. President Roberts is to pre- 176 Main Stroot , Waterville, Maine ,
Shall wc go on in the old unsatisfac- mission.
side.
appoint
n
faculty
tory way ; shall the
It now requires at least one year
This reminds us of the important
special committee, or shall there bo of college work , including n course"
a dean who should take tho whole in English (six semester hours) , a part of the entertainment which is to
matter in hand along: with tho duties course in biology
(six semester ho presided over by Chef. . .This ; Tho Shop Nearest Campus
of the excuse officoJ?
hours), a course in chemistry (six gentleman refused to sponk for pubHere is a real question , important sem ester hours), and also six lication , but confirmed the Macintosh uiro, Roberts Hall , across M. C. R . R.
in its effect on the students and semester hours of eloctives from Red rumor and hinted darkly of
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NEW REQUIREMENTS

..

The College Book Store

BOOTHBY & BARTtETT

which tho students will bo allowed to tho following: a modern foreign coffee , sandwiches, doughnuts and
solve. What shall wo do about it?
history, other of tho bigger things of life. .
mat ha mn l iea,
language ,
All things, therefore, point to the
technical drawing, shop practice.
m
o
st enthusia st ic ' Colby .Night that
Have you got four dollars worth
It also requires a certificate of the
over
shook the rafters: of tho; • old
of Colby Spirit? We'll see you at ^c 'mplotion of , 0110 year , of work in
'¦ ¦
¦ ' / ¦¦ ' " ¦¦ '
gym.
; ¦¦
<
-. .
Brunswick, Saturday..
physics in an approved: high school
. , __ ;___!
physics,
or oho •your of college
COMPULSORY COLLEGE SPIRIT.
The doan of tho Harvard Dontol
School is- anxious to havo those now
Th o Universit y of M a ine , thr ou gh requirements , which apply also !o
its Student Council , has voted for the dental department b:C, many other
compulsory chapol. ' . For practically univ ersities,' b r ou ght t o the attenti o n
tho same reasons tlint hold in Orono , of Freshmen An college who . may bo
compulsory chapol Is being advocated interest ed in dentistry, so tha i; thoy
hero.
may : arrangb thoir courses durin g
' Time was whon cha pol was solely th eir Froshmnn year to moot those
a religious oxorciso. It in a re- requirement), bef ore It is too . into to
ligious exorcise now hut it is vastly do ho, ¦ - .
.
. ¦ •. ' '
moro, Those who ought to know
state that a stirrin g chapol oxorciso
Havo you got four dollars' worth
Is . 6'iio :-.of the; most cogent moans of 1oy alt y ? !;We'll sop;you;in Briin_ »
known ol!, bvilldlnK iip a true college wick,' Saturda yT: i: ^ r.;;' '. , ; ,;:; ' :•-:' ,:¦ ¦':¦ - ¦;?;;.- :'
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BUILT ON SANE , CONSERVATIVE BANKING PRINCIPLES

i WALTER QUARRINGTON , Pastor

A FAVORITE WITH COLBl-' STUDENTS FOR OVER A CENTURY
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TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
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REV. J.;H. YATES, Rector
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B0WD1 HAS

alized fifteen yards for . holding. the best football of the game, th eir
Gorml ey's punt, went'- offside after passes dazzling ' the locals... Bates
going ten yards up the field . It was didn 't begin to fight until after she
The following detail regarding the Bates-Colby game shows that
Colby 's ball on Bates' -twenty-five h a d scor ed , whereas Colby showed
the score was just what it should have been on the showing of the
yard line. Sullivan smashed through more fight before than after scoring.
, . teams. The only difference of any moment is , to be found in the
left tackle and made .five yards.- - It The fourth qu art er was an even
" ground gained in rushing and here Colby excelled to some extent
looked as though the score • might thing.
but l ost its a dvantag e by its inability to do anything with ihe forchan ge. Then Gormley intercepted
Moulton
Gormley, Davis and
ward passing game. In a number of first downs gained the teams
Young 's pass, and the ball was Bates' pl . ying - a great g..me for Bates,
M any Last Year s Men on
were practically equal, and each one received two first downs by
Pick-up Team from College
on her twenty-six yard line. A trick Gormley's kicking and passing being
reason of the penalties inflicted on their opponents.
Vasrity—"Has Good
Play failed. Colby paid fifteen yards of the best grade. Guiney showed a
... Gives Institute Team
COLBY .
BATES
for holding. Dagnino got off a per- good eye on receiving them. For
Record
Aver.
Yds. No. Aver. Yds. No .
Interesting Time
_,:., .£
fect f orward to Guiney which was Colby, Enholme and Youn g did good
'
7
Rushes
. ...157 40
/
8
50
27
2
3
good for twenty yards. Moulton work in "the kicking. Young's p asses
Forwards
14
2
7
63
5
12 3-5
went around right end for five yards. an d th ose thrown by Werme were not
Colby goes to B owdoin , Saturday.
Forward Interference
An aggregation calling - itself the
—
4 —.
—
0.
—
Davis fumbled and recov ered on the so goo d as those from the Bat es What the outcome will be nobody
lar
g
ely
consisting
Forward Incomplete . . . :
—
8 —
—
5
—
Wandering Jewels,
n ext play, which meant a loss of men. On th e defense Captain knows. To date, Bowdoin has .won
Kickoff
90
2 45
107
2
5B Ys
of the Colby second team, lost a
eight yards. Gormley followed Dag- Lowery played a -great game, show- one game and tied on e, having debloody battle to Coburn 's foot b all
Punts
456 12 38
491 14
35
nino 's example with another perfect ing the old-time fight in every move 'feated Rhode Island State in the first
Kicks Run Ba ck
69 14
5
75 16
team, Saturday morning. At the
4 %,
forward , to Guiney, good for another he made. The Colby line strength- game , 9 -to 0, a nd holdin g W i lli ams
end of the struggle, th e count wa s
Penalties
60
6 10
50
6
8 1-5
twenty yards. The whistle blew with ened after Cook was injected into the "to a scoreless tie.
2 0-7. In the ' first half the Jewels
Fumbles
:
—
2 —
—
6
—
the ba ll in Bates' p o ssession on fight. Hendricks, Mi lett and Arthur • The veterans of this year include
were 'outplayed in every department
Fumbles Received
—
1 —
—
3
—
Colby 's thirty-two yard line. Score , Sulliv an did fine work in the lin e Capt ain Morrel l fb , Miller lib , Dahlof the game, but later they got toFirst Downs
—•
8 —
—
5
—
7-7.
play.
gren hb, Smi th f b, Meachan hb ,
gether and held the fast Coburn team
Rushes (no gain .
—
9 —
— 13
—
Last Quarter.
B
a
t
e
s
w
as
th
o
u
g
ht
to
hav
e
a
li
g
ht
Woodbury qb, Mason t, McCurd y c,
,
for downs , in addition to putting .up
Bates started the last quarter with fast team , averaging much lighter Eames g, Tootell t, Gibbons e, With"Diamond
a hard , spectacular fight. ;
her original lineup. For Colby, Va l e than Colby's. It appears, however, erell g. Other men who have made
Second Half.
Dick" Sullivan , who, captained the
took McBay's place, Hendricks went that with one or two exceptions, the a good showing so far* this year are :
Millett received , Gomiley's fortygang, went out of the fray in the
in
for Sullivan, Soule for Noble, Bates men weighed as much, if n ot Parson , 'c j- Burnett, El dred ge, "Wl-arf ive yard kick at the star t of the
third period with a broken arm, aft er
Lowery for Berry and Woodlock for more , than Colby's.. The summary: ton , at guar d ; Shields, Putnam . Philo_
Quarterback
second
half
play
. and ran it back twenty
a spectacular
Huh.il. Bates fumbled; the first thing,
brick at tackle; H. Hildreth , C. HilColby
Bates
yards. Colby's ball on her thirtyClark of Coburn , who had just rer
Colby
defense
recov
ering.
Bates'
yard line. Ross stopped Sullivan,
le, Gormley dreth , Joaes and Hebb at endceived Weymouth's punt.
D olb eare, re
" ; impregnable .
was
Price
.
almost.
"Sapwho made a yard through the line.
< In the first period, after
Enholm e, rt
It, Guiney Jacob s, qb; Phillips, Alfred and
(Continued from Page 1.)
dum ped Vale for two-yard gain.
kickoff
to
Be
g
in
Young
punted
fifty
Weymouth's
,
Moynahan
phire"
lg, Johnson Keaney in the backfield.
yards to Dagnino,
, rg
for no gain,
Morrell , Miller, Smith, Dahlgren
Coburn strolled up the field, and p unted .t hirty yards to Dagnino , who who was stopped ,by Lowery on his Guiney stopped Werme
c, Price
Woo dlock , c
to
punt
and
forced
Enholme
was
and
. Mason have been doing the
Shanahan deposited the oval spheroid ran it back five. Wilson went in for twenty-five yard line. Enholme raced
Br own , lg
rg, Peterson
who carried
thirty
Dagnino
yards
,
to
¦
. ¦
kicking.
.' , '- '- .. :-;'
and
stopped McKenna for a yard
Lowery,, It
rt , Ross
in the rear of the Colby posts for the him. ' Gormley punted thirty-five
yards.
Gormley
the
leather
expected
to
back
ten
The
Bowdoin
game
is
' re , Bei-gmaii
McGary, le
first touchdown. G oodrich kicked. yards, th e b a ll g oin g off side , and be- loss on ah end run. Moulton made
yards
to
Werm
e,
Bates
punted
be
the
har*dest
of
the
series.
back
thirty
qb , Dagnino
Young, qb
•
Score, 7-0.
coming Colby's on h er fort y yard two yards through the line. On; the
Millett Dunn a ck, rhb "
Ihb , Mpul'ton has tied Colby and Bates is going to
, Carnegie kicked .to "Emerald" line. Dunnack was thrown for a two third down Gormley got off a pass co who ran the ball back ten.
.
f ound a h ole and went throu gh for Royal, Ihb
rhb, McKenn a stack up. against Maine, Saturday.
Shay, .who fumbled. • Coburn- made yard loss. Colby lost five yards on McKenna for fifteen-yard gain. Enten yards and first down. The Bates Sullivan, f b
is unsatisfactory, anyway, and
fb , Davis Dope
first down , and fumbled. The Jewels an offside penalty. Yiotog's punt holme dropped McKenna . as he re¦
' ; series this year it is next to
,
Guiney
l
i
ne
h
e
l
d
o
n
t
h
e
n
e
xt
rush
inthe.
' Substitutions : For Colby, ; Cook
fumbled and Shanahan scored. Good- was twisted by the wind , and the ball ceived it. Dagnino started another,
'¦; f or the experts to work
Hendricks
for
a
loss.
Enstopping
impossible
14-0.
Carrich
kicked. Score,
was Bates' on her forty-five yard to McKenna which was good for
for Moynahan , Werm e for Young,
thirty-yard
punt
holme
got
off
another
out
anything
but propaganda.
negie kicked to "Topaz" Snow, who line. Davis and Wilson went through fifteen yards, but the thrower "was
Soule for Dolbeare, Mill ett f or
three
back
who
took
it
t
o
M
o
ulton
A
probable
lineup ' for the two
,
ran it back ten. Bauman blocked the line for first down. McKenna n ot fiv e yar d s ba ck of his line of . b'£. i
Royal, ; Hendricks for Sullivan , Moreyards
to
the
Bates
thirty-yard
line.
teams
is
as
follows:
Weymouth's punt and followed it made three, being stopped by Sulli- fense. Cook dropped- Moulton on a
land for Brown , Calla ghan ' for McGormley punted thirty yards to
Colby
Bowdoin
across the line for touchdown. The van . Moose Cook went in for guard rush for no gain. Gormley
dumped by Mc- Gary, M cBa y for Dunnack , Vale for D olbe ar e or Soule, re le, H. Hildreth
kick failed.. Score, 20-0. Carnegie Moynahan. A pass from Wilson to punt ed thirt y yar d s to Dunnac kj who Werihe, who was
McBay, Noble for Call agh an , Berry
Kenna. Colby 's b all on her thirtyEnholme , rt
It , Putnam
kicked in the second half to the Topaz , Davis was good for fifteen yards. was stopped by Price. Young made
for
Lowery, Huhn for W o odl o ck ,
another
yard
line.
Moulton
nabbed
C
oo
k
or
Mo
y
nahan
rg
lg,
W etherell
,
_.
.wa
who was badly dazed after he
Millett went .in f or Royal. Colby's first down before he was stopped by
Dunnack for Vale, Brown f or Moreforward from Werm e on Colby's
Woodlock:, e
c, McCur dy
was offside ,
dumped by Goldb erg. ; Weymouth line held against a battering attack. McKenna. Peterson
land , Lowery for Berry, McBay for
f orty-five yard line. Bates -.juried a
Br own or M oreland , lg
rg, Eames
punted to uiark, and the Diamond Dolbeare recovered a fumble from which cost Bates five yards. Gormley
Dunnack , Sullivan for Hendri cks,
they
reThis
failing,
line
plunge.
.
Lowery,
bt
rt, Mason
went out of it with a broken aim. M ou lton , an d the quart er en d ed with stopped Millett for no gain. Colby
sorted again to the overhead game. Ca ll ag han for Dolb eare , Vale f or Mc- Callaghan or McG:iry. Ie re, Gibbons
"Opal" Ma cDonald set out for re- the. ball in Colby's p ossession on h er lost fifteen yards for another holding
Bay, Soule for Noble, Woodlock for
Dagnino's pass to McKenna failed.
Young, qb
qb , W o odbur y
venge, and on a slashing end run took twenty-four yard line. Score, 0-0. offense. Davis stopped Young, no
Huhn.
For Bates: Wilson for Dagwhich
Guiney,
Dagniho's
pass
to
Dunn
a
ck
or
Va
l
e
,
rh
it over , the Sapphire kicking. Score ,
Young started the second quarter gain. Young punted from Colby's
nino , Kempton for Wilson, Captain
followed this , was g ood for- thirty
hb, Miller and Dahlgren
20-7. The rest of the game was an with a sixty yard punt which bounced thirty-yard line fifty yards , to Ross.
Kelly
k for Moulton , Dagnin o for Royal or Millett, lh
yards. Rounds went in for Moulton.
fb , Morreil
'
the
Jewels
McGary
kicks,
G
o
rm
l
e
y
r
e
tur
n
ed
the
com
p
l
i
ment
interchange of
to
over the Bates goal line.
held against two Kempton,. Coronous for Kelly, Sei- Sullivan or Hendricks, fb.
line
The
Colby
having the edge. The defense of f ell on it for a touchback. The ball Young, who got the ball on a fair
plunges. Millett dropped McKenna fort for Johnson , Canty for. Berg"Ruby" Harold Baldwin was good. was Bates' on her twenty-yard line. catch. Colby's ball on her fortyman, Moulton for Kelly, Johnson for
on an end run: Bates paid fifteen
Bauman
did well for
Coburn. Davis made a couple of yards around yard , lin e.
Four dollars is a lot of money. It
Seifo rt , Lu ce f or Price , Fellows for
yards for holding.
"Diamond" played a first water game end. Gormley punted forty yards to
-Moulton dropped Millett for a loss.
McKenna , Pr ice for Lu c e, Bergman ,will buy a good many cigarettes, d;nc e
Enholme Blocks Punt.
f or the Jewels,. h .s offense being ir- Young, who ran it back twenty yards. Dunnack started around left end, befor Canty, McKenna f or Fellows, tickets and ice-creams. It will also
Enholme broke through and spoiled
resistible. The score :
Dunn ack , Sullivan and Millett smash- ing forced well out towards the side- Gormley's punt, Soule r ecovering. It Roun ds for Moulton, Rowe for Berg- bu y a trip to Bowd oin , a ticket for
Coburn
Jewels
ed through the Bates line foi? first lines. The Bates secondary defense
man . Touchdowns : Millett , Price. the big game an'd 'a dinner . Sory . . ."
was Colby's ball on Bates! forty-yard
\
Geagon; re
le, Sullivan down. Colby lost fifteen yards on a bore.down on him. . Davis cut in and
.
Goals from touchdown : Enholm e, Colby, clioose!
Jt ,--Ray. pcruiZty, &_ • . holding.. -, Young -got of£ gained fast. Dunnack tried to run 1 line. Werm e tried another forward Guiney. Referee , Bankart , Dar tStodman, rt
-— . . .......
was . incomplete. Sullivan
Begin,-vg"----< . . -.§. . ,. :. , . . ; .; ; ; . lg, Lufkin a beautiful punt which struck-Ross •faster. Davis made a great effort, which
Ten years from now you wil; ;. . .,•¦ ..
made
five
yards through Bates' left mouth. Umpire, Howe, N. H. S.
c, Wilson on the bound and was anybody 's ball. and hit him hard with the tackle.
Carnegie, c
i;
the tackle. A Hea d linesm an , O'Connell, Portlan d. and say, "I didn't see that f-. ni<...
rg, Bramhall Lowery f ell on it.
Whitefield , lg .
¦Dunnack's p oor , shoulder weakened. guard , Price making
Time
,
four
15-minute
periods.
always
been
sorry."
I've
forward pass failed and the ball was
•.
rt , H . Baldwin
Goodrich , lt
Touchdown After Pass.
The ball bew from his hands. Price
Bate s' on her thirty-fiv e yard line.
xe , Shay
Bauman , le .
The ball was Colby's on Bates ' fif- snatched it out of the air and went
qb,
Snow teen yard line. It looked like a up the sideline, fighting hard through Gormley punted fifty-five yards to
Clark, qb
"
Ihb ,. Weymouth score for Colby. A fumble took an open field for the touchdown. offside, the ball bein g Colb y's on her
Maher , rhb . v
twenty-five
yar d lin o. Enholme made
Shanahan . Ihb • - • rhb, C. Baldwin place in the melee. A Colby. man Guiney kicked. The . Bates stands
five
yards
around
end on tackle back
fb , McDonald recovered it. Werme went in ' at went wild. The officials ' whistle and
Goldberg, fb
: Substitutes: Coburn , Haskell "for quarter for Young. Guiney was the signals of the quarterback were play, Guiney stopping him . On the
Whitefield , Rowe for Stedman. Jew- offside , Bates lost five yards on the drowned in their noise. Score, 7-7. n ext play Bullet Hendri cks lived up
to his reputation by going through
¦;¦ Bates Tightens. ' ' .' - .
els, WentAyorth for Shay, Burke for penalty. Werme started a pass, inthe
Bates' left guard " and carrying
'
G. Baldwin, Keith for Lufkin , Chafetz complete. The Bates line held like
Coach McAuliffe sent McBay in
the
ball
up the.field thirty yards. He
for Bramhall, Lufkin for Chafetz. a rock against a buck. Dunnack for Dunnack. Then Bates liegan to
?
followed
this up by bulletting through
Touchdowns: Shanahan, 2 ; Bauman , went ahead and nabbed Werme 's work. Not until after 'they had
^
for
five
more.
An offside by Colby
McDonald. Goal s from touchdowns , pass this time for first down. Coach scored , did the Bates mitt show their
lost
this
last
gain.
The ball was
fullGoodrich , 2; Weymouth , Referee , McAuliffe shot Hendricks in at
best fi ght of the game. Gormley left
. - - ' '
Fravega , Coburn . Umpire, Vale , back for Sull ivan. He went through his feet when the kickoff sixty yards Bates' on her twenty-yard line.
Gormley
punted
forty
yards
to
Colby. Head linesman , Levee, U, of the line twice for small gains. The into the wind over the Colby line.
M.
Field judge , Moody, Colby ball was on Bates' three-yard line. Bates was offside on the kick and'lost Werme, who ran tho ball back ten
Time , four 10-minute periods. Timer , Millett got the ball and shot through five yards , Gormley being forced to before he was stopped by Bergman,
McLeod , Colby.
r* ,>••- -n. . . a'hole ripped open by Enholme be- kick again to Young, who received Rowe went in for Bergman after the
tween Bates' loft tackl o and guard. and ran it back twenty. Dagnino kick. Colby started a forward , but
When the linemen wore pulled off , it tackled. McBay wen t through the: no one was there to receive it. The
was over. Enholme kicked tho goal. lino thr oe yards, Guiney Estopping next one thrown by Enholme was
BUY YOUR SHOES AT
Score , 7-0.
him , Young punted to Moulton; who! caught by McKenna ,and the ball was
Bates' on .hcr fifty-yard lino. Bates
THE GALLERT SHOE STORE .
Colby Crosses Lino Again .
received oh the Bates forty-five yard '
Loading Makes , Right Prices ,
Captain. Lowery showed some real line . and- ran the ball back eight; tried a forward ,,which failed.; Moo'se
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
football when he kicked off to Davis yards before Lowery stopped him. . Cook broke- through and stopped the
thirty- yards and was down the field Callaghan wont in for Dolboaro,; next ono , blocking Dagnino for* a
as quickly as the ball to tackle Davis Bates tried a buck,, but tho Colby lino , fifteen-yard loss. Gormley kicked
j ust as ho received the kick, throw it back for no gain*,- .' Hiihn! to tho . Colby two-yard lino.
Enholino Shows His Ner-vo,
,
r—
_^ i
Gormloy lost six yards when ho was

Summar y of Colb y-Bates Plays
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stopped McKonna after ho had niaify
stopped - on nn end i'un. Gormley four yards through tho lino.' :G.uj n oy Enholme dropped buck for a kick,
kic k ed , but the hall woj it low. Colby punted thirty , yards to, Millott^iWJJoi four yards back of his own goal lino.
snapped. Pour Bates
lost fifteen yards on another holding ran tho ball back /ivo yards. McBny] Tho ball was
¦ through and startod for
ipon
broke
penalty. McGary was hurt and niaclo five yards through con tor. Luce
(inzed for a time, so went out of the and Fellows wont in for Price and him. Ho waited for thorn. Thon ho
j¦amey Gallnghan taking his place at McKemia .respectively, Sullivan was tucked the ball : under ' his arm and
end,, Wovmo sot out on an end xun, stopped by Luce after ho had gorib: wont up. the fiel d twonty-fiv o yards
but was stopped by (luinby for no through for fivo yards. 'Y oung and snvod Colby from being boaton
:A
gain. , On ' the next pl ay ho sent a punted fifty yards, tho ball going off in the' Inst minuto of the gamo.
¦
forward ; to : Soulo1 nboiit twenty side on tho Bates > twenty-five yard' forward from; Enliolmo to Wormo,
, gamo,
yards. Sonlo took it twonty-fivo yards lino. -After Dayis mndo two yards' good for six' yards, ended:thb
¦' ¦ ¦' - A'<A:
,
Score
7-7.
r
:
:
$ti^
through a broken flold and across tlio through right guard, Bates was penAs a whole, fi'pm tho Bpoctakor 'fl
lino, The ; touchdown ;| was not
point
of view, the gumo was a good
obuntod, • Wormo was'not five yards
"
'
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A
ON
ono.
All dbpartmbnts of play wore,
S,
¦^.
&
&
•
-V-.
.
-fv
.
back of his lirio oi offense whon . ho
from
lino bucking to tho most
used,
throw it. Another .pass -foil ,to tho
g . mo. Bates had
Intrlcato
overhead
JSVputi d whon ho ono vas thoro to , ro'
;
t
ho
qdgo
on
Colby
in passing, since
'
coivo it;' . . ;.'On thoVfourth
, En'defense , against
¦yards down
tho
Colby;
jbacJcfio
Id
;
i
to bfPRldoi ¦¦ ¦
bqlmo punted thirty
this
sort
-play
of
Arm ragged, ; Young
'A^A
: :
tho bnli bolhff Bates' -on hor thvoo- ,;' ' %m;::r+ Bm.^+ *f *:,:f ™ *^-A
'
and;
,
piintbd
Enholmo
, woll tot the
'
¦
ynrd ;: lino., Gormloy Ipuntod ; ;thiriy . :
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th
'
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five yards to "Wot 'lnC, who 5. ook; -It f -A'i'-Fin^^
¦
. inch., for: Inch; by:Gormlby of^Brifcos i
back;tan: yni-da. It wa„ ; Oolby 's r bhil ! . .
Plnii,
:;Fobi, Brooph ¦ ¦ who viii ' . . Bomb .'.; casos i-wns bettor;.than
on:tho B(ytQB; thivty.yar<J lino , Mlllbfct Riir Plni^'VV'atoh
¦
', (
'PlnfV : . '' . ' ¦[ ¦t^' Cblby.^
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offside poiinlty. . Dunnack gave place
b otter .tH jiii',!- that shown -' -by;-:the- -L-b^ylsf
to : Valo;!|' Mlllbtt lriaclq two - yards
ton 1 aggregation^
through ,tho lino.\:;.^pym 6ymji:n\f Qii ':
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oh Rood sfcrbijg t|i| flhd :holi;:J3n<;ofl,
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LOOSE AT RALLY
Band and Students Unite m
Noisy Festival on Eve
ot' Bates Game

TRI-DELTA RUSH

FIRST YEAR GIRLS

»•

Pottle , .Marj orie Everingham, Hazel
Berry, Amy Robinson , Dor is Dow,
Dorinie Getehell ,. Marion . Johns on ,
J os ephin e Warburton , Eleatha Beane,
Ellen Smith, Florence Smith, Mildre d
Otto and the active members of the
;
chapter.

,

¦

To the: uninitiated as they strolled
down College Avenue last Friday
night, it must Have seemed as though
Bedlam, indeed , had broken forth.
Had the bravest of them dared venture onto the Campus to investigate
they would h ave d iscov ere d that it
was simply a chapel full of enthusiastic football rooters who were out
to sh ow Bat es th a t sh e d id not have
the "snap" that her supporters declared she had in beating Colby.
By 7.30, the Chapel was packed
until, the walls fairly bulged. The
band began the program arid played
as only the Colby Band • can play.
Each selection was greeted hilariously
by the throng of students.
Coach Ryan was the first speaker
of the evening. In one . of his superb
orations (and where is there any
other college "that can boast of a
coach who is' the equal of "Mike" on
the platform?) he cautioned the fel lows that a great deal depended upon
their mental attitude . toward the
game'. He said that if we went out
fe arin g th at Bates m ight win , thevi
they would win, but if we were positive that Bates did not have a show
and if the student body would back
th e team t o th e lim it, then B ate s
would be sure to come out on the
small end of the score. "Our mental attitude," Mike declared , "means
as much as our physical condition.
One , without the other to supplement
it, is useless."
Prof. Edwards was the next
speaker.
He
complimented
the
students upon their spirit . The Colby
spirit, he declared , was very manifest
and every student should be proud of
it and do his best to perpetuate it.
He was sure that we could trim
Bates if we but showed the sam e
spirit on the field and campus as we
did in th e Ch _pel. "One way," he
concluded , "is to sell a few more o.
the season tickets."
Coach McAuliffe followed Edwards
as the next speaker. He said that
the team wa s a fi ghting team and
'thaT'it" w aT'gbuTg" out there on the
fiel d to win. The great applause
that followed his remarks was indicative of the great faith the student
b ody had in their coach.
The la st sp eaker of the evenin g
was the inimitable "Chef" Weymouth. He said that the stud ent
bod y showed their iisual timely enthusiasm and "Chef" certainly h a d his
enthusiasm with him. He declared
that Colby was the better of the two
teams and , furthermore , he had ten
bucks that said so. No one doubted
his word,
The rall y ended with a number of
selections by the band , after whi ch a
collection was taken to enable the
band to go to Brunswick. The crowd
united vociferously in sin ging "On
to Victory," and tho meetin g broke
up ami(l ,the greatest of enthusiasm.
'"

WOMEN 'S DIVISION
-, On Colby Day the Senior girl s will
present "The Tamin g of tho Shrew."
The cast is ns follows :
Elizabeth Dynr
Baptista . ]
Vina Parent
P e t r u c h i o . . . . . ., ,
Hortensio
, , . .Edna Briggs
Pedro.. , „.
Avis Barton
Nan Bur g ess
Biondello , , , . . , ',
Grumio
Edna Bri ggs
Dorothy White
Walter.
Miriam Hardy
Nathaniel
Dorothy White
Gregory .
G a b r i e l . . . ' . . . , ., .. Doris Purington
A Music Master ,, , . .Mary Whitcomb
Katherino , tho Shrew.
, . ,., ,
. . , . - . . .Gladys Briggs
B i n n c a . . . . , - .' .... " .. . .Ruth Ban g-hart;
. . . . . . .Hassol Pratt
Curtis , ,

..

PHI MU HOLDS
RUSHING PARTY

The annual rushing party of the
Delta Delta Delta fraternity was held
Wednesday, Octob er 12th , at the
Stimson farm , th e tr ip be in g made in
automobiles.
The dining room , which was lighted
by candles, was attractively d ecor a ted
with the fr aternity colors, silv er, gold
and blu e, and with pansies.
Fraterni ty songs were sung between cour ses an d several stunts were
given.
After d inner , dancing was enjoyed
and readings were given by Bertha
Cobb , '22, and Celia Clary, '24 .
Among the features of the evening
were several novelty dances.
The gu ests in clu d ed De an Nettie
Runnals, Mrs. Arthur J. Roberts, Mrs".
J. W. Black, Mrs. Harr y Gre en , Mrs .
Walter Austin , Mrs. Staples,' Mrs.
Donald Flood . Mrs. Marjorie Webber ,
Misses Alice Clarkin , Helen Libby,
Katharine Coyne, Carolyn Boyer ,
Len ore Hew ett , Marjorie Sterling,
Bernice Robinson , Doris Hardy,
Betty Terrant , Marion Johnson , Lena
Drisko, Helen Davis , N elli e P ottle ,
Elizabeth Kingsley arid Hazel Berry.
The big game of the season. And
you weren 't there!

CAMPUS CHAT
Raymond Bates, . '22 , supplied the
pulpit at Herman Center , M e., Sunday
morning arid evening.
E. A. Iris of Somerville , Mass., was
a 'guest of Estes, '23, over tho weekend.
C. L. Brown , ex-'23, is specializing
in psychology at George Washington
"University.
Paul L. Brooks , '21, was in town
for the Bates game. He is in the employment of Portland University, as
salesman .
Tibbetts, '24 , attended the Maine
Music Festival in Portland , from Monday to Thursday .
Goldsmith,, '23, was an offici al at
the Oak Grove-Oakland game and also
at the Waterville-M. C. I.' game , Saturd ay.
Malcolm Hardy of Bowdoin was a
guest of McClary, '24, and Nickerson ,
'24, over the week-end.
. Whe eler, N. H, State '10 , called at
the A. T. 0. House, Mond ay.
Harv ey Suttie , Maine '25 , was a t
the hous e, Saturday.
Wayne McNally, '21, was in town,
Sunday.
Colby an d the team need you at

Brunswi ck , Saturday,

NOTES ON NEIGHBORS

ausp ices of the N ational Yv W;:G .;_^

O^KivVv^-td r_Veics_5Koes

Ellis F. McLeod , Houlton.
;fc
Edward H. Merrilj /Yarmouthville.
on Octob er 15 and 16;
Wiggin L. Merrill , Jr., Brockton ,
Miss. Mary White . of Augusta was
the guest of her sister , Mar garet- M ass.
Leland A. Merchant , Eastbrook.
White, '24, at Mary Low Hall over
Earl L. Merriam , Waterville.
,
the week-end.
_9__R_^_^H__^__tf_^_/nr_ .
Ellsworth W. Millett, Whitman,
Mrs. . Marion Stewart LaCase, '15,
shburn
, '16, were IVTass.
and Miss Mar y W a
guests .at Foss Hall , Saturday, Oct. 15. Donald J. Mills, Monticello .
Edward T. Mo ynahan , South HadCatherine Clarkin , '17, was the
THE CULROSS ^•^-^R**3 Sii_8a_________________ S_
$8 and $*9
________ --_X ^'^_^_^_2i_^_^_55-'
week-end ' guest of her p arents, Mr. ley Falls, Mass.
Alfred
T.
Nardi, Worcester, Mass.
and Mrs. James Clarkin of 11 Center
^¦
JOHN WARD MEN'S SHOES hav over a quarter eenLeon R. Niles, Houlton.
-.' . - *'
street. : .
them
tury
of
reputation
bilding
behind
Philip G. Pearce , Waterville.
Leon Dresser of Portlan d visited
This season they ar more than ever jelou s guardians or
Elwin S. Phillips , Farmington.
his sister , Helen Dres ser, '23, at Mary
the JOHN WARD reputation. Shown by
- ,';
Irving G. Pinkharn, Winthrop.
Low Hall, Thursd ay, October 13.
V.
Arthur E. Pressey, Waterville.
GEORGE E. WELDE
Judge Benedict Maher and family
Louis Rosenberg, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Today at Colby Campus
of Augusta visited Naomi Maher , '22,
Arthur O . Rosenthal , Waterville.
at Foss Hall, Sunday, October 16.
in
¦
Reginald P. Rowell , Winthrop.
' * "j^lvRVValS Stores New York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia
Mrs. Orville Libby of Portland'
Kenneth E, Shaw , Clinton.
was the recent guest of her daughter ,
^^eitejSkqes General Offises :121 Duane street, New York
Charles Shoemaker, West Orange,
mK
t^A^m^m:M^mmmamKm^^mg^mm-^^**mm
Helen Libby, '24.
„mmt^^^^mmmm
m^^^^m^KBSm
^m^m^^m^^^mmm
^m^ ^m^^.^.
' ¦' ¦' , -'
N. J.
Willi am Shorenst ein ¦, Glen Cove,
¦ ' ¦
' N. Y.
.
. .
Walter M. Simm, Waltham, Mass.
Benjamin E. Soule, Gorham.
Willie Springer , Franklin .
Russell M . Squire , Waterville.
"
George E . Tash ,, Farmington.
WE SELL HIGH CLASS DRESSES , SUITS , COATS , BLOUSES ,
. Continued from Page 1.)
Elmer M . Taylor , Winthrop.
Charles E. Thompson , White Plains,
AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUN G
with 11, Univ er sa lists with eight ,
N. Y.
Presb y terians with seven , Unitarians
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES
Robert K. Thompson , Stratfor d,
with six, Frien ds with three and AdConn.
¦ - . ¦
' .. . '
. - :;
-."" .". ' "." , V
ventists with one. A considerable
Edward M. Tierney, Bridgeport ,
numb er of students express no
Conn.
.......^ . .
preference at all.
..
Lawrence B. Townsend , Woodland .
!
Carroll D. Tripp, Bath.
NEW STUDENTS
Howard B . Tuggey, Pittsfield ,
Following are the new students:
Mass. .
MEN'S DIVISION
Lindsay C. Varnum, Wat erville.
N
orm a n M . . Ward-well, Newport.
1923
Leon H. Warren , Woodfords.
Herbert D. Messenger, Revere,
Richard A. Wason , Cambridge,
Mass.
Mass .
George G. Reeves, Waterville.
Robert M. Waugh, Sangerville.
1924
Fred M. Weiss, Brooklyn , N. Y.
Waterville , Ma i ne
Arthur W. Burckel , Lawrenc e,
Kenneth L. Wentworth, Watei-ville,
Mass.
George A . Weymouth, East MilliMeyer Chafetz, Colchester, Conn. nocket.
Keith B. Weymouth, Morrill
James A . McCarthy, Bridgeport ,
Carleton F. Wiley, Fovcroft.
Conn.
Herbert'M . Wortm an , Wytopitlock .
1925
Ralph C. Young, Overbi'ook, Pa.
Frank T. Adams, Hou lton.,-.
SPECIAL
Earle S. Anderson , Gray.
Oscar
R
Fairfield
Johnson
Edward M. Archer ,
, Monson.
.
.
Donald N ." Armstrong, Waterville.
Vincent B. Toom ey, Auburn .
WATERVILLE , MAINE •
Michael F. Woodlock , Dalton , Mass.
John E. Avery, Stonirigton, Conn.
Coburn H.- Ayer, Parkman.
> WOMEN'S DIVISION '
Joseph H. Baldwin , West Orange,
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
1923
N. J.
Edward F. Baxter , Waterville.
Velnia I. Briggs, Monticello.
For Catalogue , A dd ress
Arthur A. Begin , Waterville.
1924
^
Oscar P. Benn,. Houlton.
A. J. ROBERTS, Presiden t
Genevieve
M.
Clark , Portland .
Carleton P. B ennett , Sanford.
Malcolm E. Bennett , Sanf ord.
, 1925
Waterville, Maine
William R. ... Bergev, Fitchburg,'
Elsie C. Adams, Waterville,
Mass. ,
Eva L. Alley, Calais.
James F. Berry, Jeffersonville, Vt.
Carrie V. Baker Portlan d.
*
Clyde A . Bragdon , Fr anklin.
Emil y M. Barrows , Waterville.
George A. Bragdon , Franklin .
E. Clifford Bean e, Lakep ort , N. H
, Theodore C. Bramhall , Belfast.
Hazel P . Berr y, Island Falls.
Robert C. Brown , North Haven.
Elsie I. Bishop, Eastpo rt .
John H . Burke , West Orange, N. J,
Florence M. Bowden , Waterville.
Alfred K . Chapm&n , Portland.
Ph y llis E. Bowm a n , Wat erville.
Charles B. Chapman , Springfield,
Caroline A. Boyer , Waterville.
Mass.
Mildred E. Briggs, Winthrop.
Richard W. Chase , North Bradford,
Marie N . Buzzelk Oakland.
Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for AthPlarold G. Clark , Au gusta ,
Louise M. Gates , Vassalboro.
Frederick 's. Colburn , New Haven ,
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Eth el A . Childs , Waterville.
Conn.
Katharine M. Coyne, Waterville.
Herbert F. Colby, South Boston ,
Clair e A , Crosby, Milo.
Come in and talk it over.
Mass.
Rosamond G. Cummings. Belling^
Hira m H , Crie , Rockland.
ham , Mass.
James II. Crowley, Wytopitlock.
Helen E. Davis , Newport .
Lloyd M. Dearborn , Bangor .
An g ela M . Delaney, Waterville.
Chester A. Douglass, Gardiner.
D oris B . Dow, Atkinson.
Waterville. ,
I Savings Bank Building,
Geor ge B , Dunnack , Augusta.
Lena R. Drisko , Jones po rt .
Roheit F, Ed dy, Brookline , Mass.
Marjorie A, Everingham , PortsTel. 207
Aldo J. Fasce , Adams , Mass .
mouth , N. IT.
Samuel R. Feldman , Springfield ,
Ruth F. 'Fatter, Waterville.
Mass.
'
'
Dennie C. Getehell , Pittsfield.
, .- ,,
.
i
.
.
.
John F. Flynn , Pittsfield , Mass..
Doris W. . Hardy, Waterville .
Robert F, Franson , Revere, Mass.
Flora M , ' Harriman ,' Watorvllle.
Harry J. Frazior, Worcester, Mass.
Clara M. Harthorn , Waterville.
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprie,t bi's
'. ' „
Porrin N. Freeman , Revere , Mass,
Lenora D. Hewett , Sanford,
2A Park Street, Boston , Mass.:•.-.• ¦ 23G0 Ovorton Park Circle , kemphla .
Warren L. Fryo, Revere, Mass.
Rowena C. ITillman, Foxcroft.
156 Fifth Avenue, New York , N. Y.
Tonn
Harr y ,T . Greene , Brooklyn , N. Y.
809 Title Building, Birmingham. Ala. 2 101 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
Marion Johnson , Pittsfield ,
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago,
A'
q^ ;
Jose ph P , Gorham , Houlton.
Elizabeth B . Kingsley, Hebron .
- , ' ¦ -,
BIG Security Bulk-big*, Dos Angeles,
,
'Raymond S. Grant , South Acton. ,
H'V, ' ¦. :'
n
Winona R. Knowlton , Farmington S17
Masonic Tomplo, Denver , Colo. Cal.
;
- '
Marshall B. Gurnoy, Portland .
Grace C, Laughton , I-hvrmony.
549 Union Arcade , Pittsburg, Penn, BOO Journal Building, Portland , Ore . Hilton C. Haines , Blnndford , Mass.
Marjorie E. Lobroko , Oxford,
'
William W. Halo, Caribou.
Ethel L. Littlcfiold, ' Wntorvillo. .
Ernest G, Harvey,
Winthrop, , Ethel P , Mason , Wntorvillo.
Mass.
Elianboth H. May, Brighton , Mass
' Arthur. M. Hathaway, Jr., Glen
Alice B. McDonald , Portland.
¦
¦
Cove , N. Y.
Groce F, McDonald, Portland ,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Barney M. Havoy, West Sullivan.
AND
Marion Merriam , Skowh egan,
Robert IT, Hawkins, Jr., Bridge,
Self-Filling
Conklin
Madeline L. Miles, Newport,
POOL ROOM
port , Conn.
: Jonnio L.' .Nutter , Monson,
Moore's Non-Leakable
Roy C. ITenron, Binghamton , N. Y. ; Berth a M , Otto, Lawrence, Mass
and Waterman 's Ideal
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
'
. Lionel Hobort , Van Buvon.
, , Nellie E . Pottle , Hebron.
Wat-rvllle, Maina
Fountain
Pom
Theodore, R . Hodglcins, Farmington : Madeline W, Rico , Manchester , N
E.
Mnrchatti , Pnop,
Falls.
H.
- Strictly Guaranteed
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
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Misses Edith and Gertrude Weller ,
ex-'23, arc now attendin g Middlebury
College, Middlebury, Vt.
Ruth Harl ow , ex-'21, was married
on September 21 to John Toboy, '21.
Edith Gray, ex-'24 , is teachin g in
Cornish , Maine .
Doris O gier , ex-'23, is book-keeper
in the office of, the Cnmdon Publishin g Co ,, Camden , Mo.
Avis M. Cox, '23, spent the weekend tho guest of relatives in Belfast,
Ruby Frost , ox-'24 , called nt Foss
Hall , Sunday.
Hel en Gray, ox-'21, attended the
Colby-Bates game, Saturday.
Alone Clifford of Winthrop called
on Misses Edytho Porter , '23, and
Mar garet Gilmore , Saturday.
Paulino Abbott, '21, who is teaching at Lisbon Palls this yonr , spent
tho wook-ond at hor homo , 18
Pleasant stroot.
, Mrs. C. W. Norris of Cholsoa ,
Mass., has boon
visiting Myrtle
Swnin , '23,
Doris Dlckoy, '23, spoilt tho wook
end at hor homo in Clinton , Mo ,
Kondull B. Howard", Winslow.
Amy V. Robinson , Lake View,
Margaret Rico , '21, visited friends
,
, Jr., Philadelphia , Bor 'nieo 0, Robinson , Hartford,
Samuel
¦ P ' Huhn
al; Foss Hall , lost woolc,
•" ¦¦¦ ' ,
Pa. , ' , - . - . -.
Conn ,
Dorothy .Rounds, '2,1, and Grnco
Houlton,
Fromoii fc Hiintor,
; Lootn - .E, SchofT, South ' Pni'te.
Johnson , '21, wore wook-ond guests of
Clayton W. Johnson , Hampton , N.
Marjorlo V. Smiley, Caribou.
Clam Wi ghtman , '22.
' Ellon A . Smith , Waldoboro ,
Ru th Crowloy, '24 , nponl , tho woolcCarroll W. TCoono, Clinton,
Floi-onco M, Smith , Portland.
ont at Fla gstaff , Mo,
Philip W. Kolth, Millinocket.
Ollva M . Smith , Winslow ,
Elizabeth Lmraboa , '28 , has boon
Frodovlek J. .Cinch , Rum ford.
Margery Starling, Augustn.
visiting in Lowlslon.
Alden L. Kittrodgo , Wntorvillo,
Botty Tarrant Manchoslov , N, II.
Julia Tloyt , '22 , visited in Augusta ,
Seymour J , Koff , Brooklyn , N. Y.
Clarice S,. To .v^rib, Dover,
Sunday.
M. J, Kllhorn , Woat Orange , N , J.
Doris J, Toalor , Fairllold ,
Borth n GilliiUt. '22 , attended tho
John N. Laughton , WohI Rlploy.
Avis E. Varnum , Wntorvillo.
wedding of hor sister on Oct, 15 , at
Ralph M. Lavvnboo , Watovvl llo, ' .ToHo phino II, Warburton , Lawhor homo In Mcdford , Mass, Among
C. N. LoLouvnonu , Watovvlllo.
vonco , MaHfl ,
those present was Harriot Ponvco ,
Cavl W. Loglo, Llnnoua.
Miid olino P, Wood-worth, Vairflold.
ox-'22, now studying at tli o Boston
Envl T. T yon , Sholton , Conn.
, Margaret White, AugiiBta.
School of Physical Education.
Holllfl W, Manning, Boaton , Mivhb ,
SPECIAL
Phyllis Proscott ami Edith WJhittod
Wilbur 13.' .MoAllistov, Manoho . tor,
D,
Eastman
, Watorvllle.
Mnry
rocontly called at tho hall.
N. IT.

n.

Satu rday evening, October I Bth ,
tho annual malum , party of tho local
chapter of Phi Ma fraternity wiah hold
at Colonel Boolhby 'r. barn on College
Avenue, Tho interior wjw attractively decorated with old rose and
white streamer.), Phi Mu nnd Colby
banncro and pillow . . A fter a
chlclcon plo dinner , a bubble and
cobwob party i .„urod conHplouotisly in
tho ortovlainmort and provided n
groat source of morrlmonl , nnd veal
fun to those participatin g,
Among thoso present wove * Donn
TTnlon W. Sprlnffflolcl , Watovvlllo
! Runnals, ' MIbb Wr ight , Mrs. IT, W. Molvn Mann, '28, attended Lho UnLouIr R, McBay, Now Bedford ,
Mlldrod A. Thyng, Fairfield,
Brown, Mra, Nelson , Margaret dorgvuduuto Fiel d "itonrospntnMvop ' Mans ,
' . i ' Tuvn-or, Morion Cutrmiiiip, Nolllo mooting, hold in Now York*-undo: , tho JamoH MacDonald , Watorvllle,
D. < 'Woolen, * Nowonstlrt,
ITolon
;
**
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The Fisk Teachers * Agency

H.L. Kelley & Co AUDET'S BARBER SHOP

CHOICE FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY, ICE CREA M AND SODA
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
209
Main. St., Opposite Post Oflico
Books, Stationery and
Fine Art Goods
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Cor , Main and Tomplo Sts,
MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE
MAINE
WATERVILLE
144 Main Street , Watafvilla, Maina

M a p le L unch
WHERE COLLEGE MEN EAT
SIMON STEVENS

H. G. Hodg kin s , D. D. S.
DENTIST
115, Ma in Stroot, Watflvvlllo , Matn o

E, W. BOYER, M. D,
SHOES REPAIRED
3 HALL COURT

Aero. 8 IVl,0. It. IL Tri-foltB •

JOSEPH G RAVEL " ,
t
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